
 

CRIEFF & STRATHEARN DROVERS’ TRYST 2020
Thank you for booking to take part in a Drovers’ Tryst walk. Information about the walk is as follows:

WALK: Wade’s Road – Newton Bridge to Glen Cochil

DATE: Saturday, 23rd May, 2020

WALK LEADER: Colin Liddell

WALK GRADE: Medium

WALK DISTANCE: 14 km

This has proved to be a very popular and fascinating walk. Pitlochry historian and Wade expert, Colin
Liddell follows General Wade’s second Road North through the Sma’ Glen.  It is a route steeped in
military and droving history which for the majority of the way follows the original military road.  From
Newton Bridge the route goes north via Corriemuckloch to Amulree the site of an original
Kingshouse.  The route continues north via Newton of Ballinreigh into Glen Cochil as far as the
roadbridge at Scotston.

If you’d like to read more about Wade’s Road, please click on the image below:

MEETING POINT: Crieff Town Hall, PH7 3HU  See a Map here.
The Town Hall is close to the centre of the town (beneath the clock tower) – 50m along the East High
St from James Square (the centre of town with fountain). Pease follow the signs for a registration & a
briefing with the walk leader. You will also meet the rest of your group – before travelling together to
the start of the walk.

Complimentary tea and coffee will be available in the Town Hall, before the start of your walk..

CAR PARKING
Car Parking is available either in the Pittezie St Car  See a Map here – or the Leadenflower Car park 
See a Map here.  Both car parks are within 150m of the Town Hall.

MEETING TIME: 9:00 am
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http://www.pkht.org.uk/resources/publications/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/High+St,+Crieff+PH7+3HU/@56.3727258,-3.8490251,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x48889b9ca4ac6c89:0xcb4fc35168237b06!8m2!3d56.3726449!4d-3.8402738?hl=en
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Pittenzie+St,+Crieff/@56.3712131,-3.8407541,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48889b832c8c63db:0x8987624945c6009f!8m2!3d56.3712101!4d-3.8385654?hl=en
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Leadenflower+St,+Crieff/@56.3724006,-3.8378937,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48889b83721ed5a1:0x1108d7c12c2269b!8m2!3d56.3723976!4d-3.835705?hl=en


 

Please join the walk group at the meeting point by this time for travel to the start of the walk by
Minibus provided.
The walk itself will start from Newton Bridge car park NN 888314 at approximately 10:00 am and
finish at approximately 3:00 pm.

RETURN TO CRIEFF: 
The walk group will travel back to the Crieff Town Hall for approximately 4:00 pm but please note
that the length of time that a walk takes can vary significantly, depending on the group, the weather
and a number of other factors, so return times are not guaranteed and we advise that you
plan accordingly.

SAFETY NOTES: 
Walk duration - 5hrs Most of the walking will be on hill tracks parts of which could be muddy and
boggy. There are two short sections of public road and some road and fence crossings. Towards the
end there is some deeper heather to walk through. Full hill walking gear including boots, waterproof
jacket and over trousers, hat, gloves, spare fleece, packed lunch and spare food and water.

GEAR NOTES: 
For Medium, Hard and Extra Hard walks we ask walkers to make sure they have full hillwalking gear,
by which we mean definitely the following: Boots, warm clothing, warm/quick drying trousers (not
denim jeans), waterproof jacket and over trousers, rucsac, hat, gloves, spare fleece, packed lunch,
spare food and drink, small personal first aid kit including any medications, mobile phone, headtorch,
and bivvy bag if you have one, and possibly also these other items, depending on personal
preference: Gaiters, rucsac cover, walking poles, spare socks, map, compass, GPS, lipsalve, camera.
Please bring any personal medication and an “In Case of Emergency” number. You may also wish to
bring binoculars and a camera.

CANCELLATION OR DELAY:
Cancellations can be made free of charge up to 14 days after booking. For cancellations outwith that
period a charge of £2 per walk place will be made until 1st May. After the 1st May booking fees are
not refundable because we cannot be sure of re-selling cancelled places. However, we would be
grateful if you could let us know if you are unable to take part in a walk for which you have booked –
that lets us know who to expect or not on the day.

Prior to the start date of the Tryst, please email droverstryst@gmail.com.
From the start date of the Tryst, up to 7pm on the day prior to the walk, please email
droverstryst@gmail.com, or contact the Tryst co-ordinator on 07522 841673.
On the day of the walk, if you cannot take part or are delayed please contact the Tryst co-
ordinator on 07522 841673. Although we try to reach group members who have not turned
up on the day, it is really helpful if you contact us.

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

The organisers of the Crieff and Strathearn Drovers’ Tryst recognise that hill walking is an
activity with the danger of personal injury. Participants in the Tryst should be aware of and
accept this risk and be responsible for their own actions. It is recommended that individuals
provide their own accident insurance cover.
The walks are led by experienced leaders on a voluntary basis. Walks may be cancelled due
to weather conditions or circumstances beyond the organisers’ control, and alternative walks
offered wherever possible.
Children are welcome on Easy and Medium walks but must be accompanied by a responsible
adult and be capable of completing the walk. Minimum age for Medium walks is twelve and
minimum age for Hard and Extra Hard walks is sixteen.
The Tryst reserves the right not to accept participants on a walk if they are inadequately
attired.
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Extra hard walks are not suitable for inexperienced hillwalkers and hard walks do require a
reasonable level of walking fitness.
Dogs are not allowed on Tryst walks, except for guide-dogs.
On walks for which minibus transport is included walkers may choose not to travel on the
minibus but no refund or price reduction will be given.
The walk fee now includes all costs associated with travelling to the start point and for
returning back to Crieff, whether by minibus or private car.
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